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1.1 General Considerations
The problem of determining the response at a lead at cine' end of a ", 
transmission line to a poise source at the other end can foe determined'
from the response to an impulse: source.by convolution or, by means of 
Fourier of Laplace transforms. Since^ in all font the most trivial eases!, 
the- impulse - response .is most- readily obtained foy means of transforms, - it 
seems appropriate to sketch briefly this method- of attack. .
:.;i ■ The transfer- function, may. foe' expressed-as a somewhat involved fuac» 
tion of the impedances of the source and load, the length of line, and 
the propagation factor and characteristic impedance of the line. -As-is* 
«shom-±n"ApE^ndim»A^ the criteria for undistorted transmission of a
are that the magnitude: of the transfer function foe independent of fre­
quency and that the phase of the transfer function vary linearly with 
frequency. Hence, it is desired to design, a system by proper choice of- ' 
the above parmeters t© approximate these conditions. ' .
It is, however, desirable to consider a much less general .problem for 
an initial investigation. In this research it  has been assumed 
. that the source and load are isolated so that multiple reflections asy .foe , 
-neglected:. In such a case the transfer function is determined primarily - 
foy the propagation , factor and secondarily by the characteristic impedance 
and load impedance .
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Since the frequency dependence of the propagation factor is usually 
adversely affected by dielectric losses, this investigation •will be
restricted to air dielectric lines. For such lines the propagation factor: 
($) and the characteristic impedance (Z^) are given respectively by .




Z + Ls e
C
Cl»l);--
where Z is the, surface (internal) impedance per unit length of the 
conductors, co is the frequency, and and G are respectively the external 
inductance and capacitance per unit length between the conductors. In 
most cases the surface impedance has a resistive part.and an inductive
part so that the above expressions may be written as 




where R is the resistive part of Z and L is the sum of the inductive partS
of Z and L »s e ....
In any line of practical interest the real part of the. propagation,
factor mast be small which implies that IT must be much less than oli. Keace, 
the expressions, for / and Z may be expanded binosaially to giveO'
I;
and
Vi/i11 caL -1 •
It should be noted that these expansions are mild at 
only and further that Hie frequency dependence of the various terms in 
the two series is rpt obvious unless B, I», and C are constant.
In order to demonstrate the use of the method and to illustrate 
iegfadation of wave shape which often occurs, consider a unit step 
voltage source applied to an infinitely long coaxial line which Ms a
solid inner contactor of radius ^ and a thick outer conductor vith
that for suchTgo It iS
a line that C is constant and further that
JL Nta





conductors. For the infinite line Hie vo; 
input and any point % along Hie line is
trahsfelf
Therefore for a step input the transform of the voltage at any point z 
is
- ¥ Z
v(z) - 1— ■ . (lai)
jO)
An approximate expression for the inverse transform may he' obtained by 
keeping only the dominant high frequency terms in the expression for ¥ . 
This approximation is particularly appropriate for small values of time 
and hence gives the rise time of the line adequately. Substituting 
equations 1,7 and 1,8 into equation 1,5 and keeping only the dominant 
terms gives
■ ., ,y -. . j«>K(i-i2)
.Substituting this expression for If into equation 1.11 and taking-the
1 ' qoinverse'transform gives, for the voltage at any point z and any time t
■;v( z
lt) = (i (1*13)
where is the retarded time t - sTFz, the step function multiplier 
indicates the delay before the start of the voltage buildup, and the 
error function Is defined by
erf x =
n/jT 1 d Y (l.lfc)0
Figure 1.1 shows a plot of voltage on a normalized time scale where 





Rise Time Characteristics of Low Loss 
. Styroflex Transmission Line
Length of 3" Outer Dia. 7/8” Outer Ola.
Line To - 905& 10 -90$Rise Time Rise Time
100 ft. 2.5 x 10“11sec. 1.2 x 10”a® sec.
1,000 ft. 2.5 x 10”® sec. 1.2 x 10”8 sec.
10,000 ft. 2.5 * 10“7 sec. 1,2 x 10”6 sec.
( i
In order to read theratardedtime directly^ it is necessary tomltiply 
the scale reading by Kg. Note in particular that the time scale 
as thesquareof the distance z.
Table 1.1 gives seme rise time characteristics for a few special 
cases. It should be noted that neither of the lines considered gives
of lOOO feet or more.
II
An Exact Solution for the Constant R Line
2,1 The Semi-Infinite Line
from the high frequency series expression for $(ca) given in the 
previous section it is seen that if R, L, and 0 are constants then the 
first two terms of the series are of the correct form to give distor­
tionless pulse transmission. This resultfsuggests that it may be 
worthwhile to consider ways of obtaining such a line. However, before 
this is done a more complete analysis of the pulse distortion associated 
with such a line is in order. In order to obtain realistic values in 
the analysis of this hypothetical line the value of R Will be chosen to 
be the value exhibited by corresponding diameter physical lines at 1 Gc.
The problem of finding an exact expression for the response of 
pulse waveshapes for a constant R line is simplified since the expression 
for the exact voltage response to. a unit impulse input at a distance X 
from the source has been obtained by G. A. Campbell' and is also verified 
in Reference 2, This solution is valid for a semi-infinite line excited 






-l st>at2 - (f)
““ 'll’) denotes the modified teasel function of the first kind with 
argument x» When G = 0 the impulse response reduces- to
h(t) = © t < ~
K.t) » ^ 9} $.':(■** T>
' • e .
+ £JL.vvz'2' L t » ” * (2..2h)
:3fith this impulse response and the convolution integral the voltage' - 
response to any pulse waveshape can he obtained by graphical or numerical 
. techniques». ©f particular interest is a rectangular poise of'.a given, 
width* .for a pulse of this type ©f width B the convolution integral.; is
$5,y(t) j' ii{ t~T) a(t) - .(*-»)■ ]■ to
y(t) » J; h(;f) u(t-t) v U (t“B“f)j- to
which .gives the following when equations 2,2a and 2*2b are substituted 
into equation 2»3b




1 **»{irz T) 7=6 /t2 . (i)Vv'
C1 { in * ^v^2} { ^t"T^ *u (VB-*) } dt 3 (2.4a)
or in shorthand notation
Kt,X) » e^tjX) + e2 (t,x) .
The first expression is easily integrated to obtain
(2.4b)
el(t,X) = e*p{f£- i } { u(t-i) - u (t-B-i) } (2.5)
which represents only an attenuation of the input pulse. The integral of 
the second term which is proportional to the error cannot readily be 
evaluated in closed form; however, it is easily evaluated by graphical 
or numerical techniques.
The distortion of rectangular voltage pulses at various lengths along 
the line is depicted in Figures 2.1 thru 2.5. These curves give the 
voltages on semi-infinite lines and no reflection is assumed. These wave­
shapes would be detected by a high impedance detector placed across the 
line at the point of interest. Figures 2.1 thru 2.3 give the voltage 
distortion for a nominal 50 ohm,three inch outer diameter coaxial line 
which exhibits 0.5 db. attenuation per hundred feet of length. Figure 2.4 
indicates the increase in distortion obtained when a 70 ohm,three inch
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outer diameter coaxial line is considered. Figure 2.5 indicates the 
increase in distortion obtained when a higher loss smaller diameter line 
is considered. It should be noted that for pulses which are a few 
nanoseconds in width the smaller diameter line is satisfactory distortion 
wise; however, the attenuation associated with a line of this sort 
limits its application.
2.2 The Terminated Line
The analysis of the terminated line is greatly simplified if the 
effects of reflections from the source can be neglected. Little gener­
ality is lost since, for matched inputs,these reflections do not arise. 
Moreover, for situations in which the pulse width is small compared to 
the delay time, source reflections make little contribution to the received 
signal. Thus, neglecting source effects, a Thevenin equivalent circuit can 
be obtained to indicate the voltage received across the terminating element.
The equivalent circuit is shown in Figure 2.6. In this circuit the 
lines characteristic impedance is not simply ‘/L^/C but is given by
Thus it is seen that Z can be replaced by a lumped resistance, R , inc c
(2.6)
which can be approximated at high frequencies by
(2.7)
series with a lumped capacity, Cc, with values
Figure 2.6. Equivalent Circuit at Output of 
Transmission Line.
and
flie values of B and C for the three lines under consideration are ■C C '
tabulated in Table 2.1 and comparison of frequency responses of Zq 
obtained frem lumped approximations and the exact expressions for one of 
the lines is given in Figure 2.7» -From this figure and the table it is 
seen that' for short .pulses the approximation is very good.■
i ’ ■- '
; S&r terminating the line in its' characteristic impedance the voltage 
•waveshapes depicted.In the previous figures can-be obtained without
additional.distortion.. Thus it is seen, from Figures 2.3 that for a 3
• ' ' ' - . .A
inch 5© ohm line a i®“ • second pulse can, be received ©a a 10#®O0 feet 
line.with less than 2$ distortion. Figure 2 A iniieateg that a farther- 
- improvement is obtained when a y@'eta'line is utilises..
The results which lave been formulated ia this sect!©a indicate 
that, if the-effects of ■ overall attenuation earn be neglected*a.coaxial 
Mae in which .1 is a "constant completely - eliminates the rise time problem 
associated -with existing;- transmission- Maes. :M©reower^ these results
i . , , i
indicate tlat^as long as pulse widths are restricted t© a few nanoseconds*
, ' ; 1 
nearly;' perfect- pulse reproduction can be ©bt&iaet for tmhsmissiem systems
which are ©ae or'two'miles in length.
Table 2.1
Approximate Characteristic Impedances for 
Constant R Transmission Lines
j Type Line Attenuation
Characteristic
Impedance
Zc = Rc 5/wCc.
Frequency BelowI /Which Exact and
I Approximate Expressions j^Differ by more than 10$jBe I Cc I
3 inch - 30 OHM »5db/100ft» 5° 3.45xi0'8f. 1.4x1 os cycles/sec.
.
1 inch - 50 OHM 1. 2db/l00ft. | 50 1»44xt0"ef. 6.0X105 cycles/sec.











Comparison of Exact and Approximate Characteristic Impedance for a 
50 OHM 3 Inch Line. Att. = 0.5 db/100 Ft.
22
Figure 3® 1® Plane Solid Conductor*
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III
The Effect of Laminated Conductors on Surface Impedance 
3.1 -The.Skin-Effect Analysis ■
Before considering how the propagation constant of a coaxial line 
is modified hj using laminated conductors, it is -well to review the 
usual skin effect relations.
For the plane configuration depicted in Figure 3„1 with current 
flow in the z direction it is shown in the literature that,when
displacement current is neglected, the equation giving the current 




If the usual definition is then assumed
equation 3*1 becomes
x/&r; r
(3.2)J (x) s» J e■ Zx ' O e





where K is defined as the linear current density per meter and is given 
by
r 09 P 03 " x/8 (l+j)
K = J (x) dx = J e dx j (3^)
J0 2 J0 0
which then gives after sane algebra
ZB (3.5)
For a circular conductor of radius r the limiting values of ZO S
og 28for high and low frequencies are respectively^ * 0





s-lcw 2jc r <7 o
(3.7)
For intermediate frequencies an approximate expression for the resistive
_ .26part of Z xs
R (Z ) =
4,
yc r
{3- + 58 ('T) } • (3.8)
For completeness these relations are plotted in Figure 3,2.
3.2 Hie Two Conductor Laminate
As a first attempt to consider the effects on the propagation constant 
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Plot of Surface Resistance Versus Frequency for a Solid Copper ConductorFigure 3.2
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For this situation material 1 is of finite thickness* thus the current 
density expression in material 2 is of the form
3 - - C e ' Z2
and the current density expression in material 1 is given by
3 - A sinh y.x + B cosh ^»x







d E a eg x
dxdx y2





A sinh 26, x + B cosh
rz tx-a.)
h31]
H c . 
f 2








. At''the'boundary between the two materials the tangential exponents, 
of the fields .must te continuous* ,Wien the corresponding. equations are 
equated,, the f©Hewing relations are obtained? ■
) A » G ^ ^ sinh + yi eosh J (3*17)-
27
B = G |T cosh £jd + ~ sihh ^d JYi
The linear current density is given by28




K = ~ H
30=0
(3.2®)
Frcm equation 3,15 it is seen that,when x = 0,
H - - (3.21)
The electric field at x = 0 is obtained from equation 3.13 and is
V0)=i (3.22)





When the appropriate expressions for A and B are substituted into this
expression,the equation for Zg becomes
rA










This is in agreement with similar expressions found in the literature26?28o
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Hie evaluation of equation is not .as straight forward.as it 
might at first seem since which has been defined in the last section, 
is a complex quantity, After substituting for 2T^ and utilizing same 
algebra a more useful form is obtained as
(tank a + g) + J tan a (l . + g, tank a)-
(l + g tanh a) + j tan a. (tanh a + g)
where
a = n/« P>2,°1^ ^
and
8 %/°S ^1 °
(3.8?)
fsing the above expression for Z a family of carves giving values,, 
of surface resistance and reactance have .been.obtained,as functions of 
frequeney ^®r ysrious values of
^o1 k2/o2 • i
A thickness of material' 1 ■ has been -chosen as 1,5 § at a frequency of Me, 
Hies® curves are shown-in Figures 3,4 and 3°5° From these it cam be seep 
that for values of g = n/gT 
resistance is-nearly constant, while .the-value of the surface reactance 
varies, considerably with frequency, "
As indicated byequation 3,6 these curves.also give a good approxi­
mation of the surface impedance of curved surfaces at high frequencies.
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Surface Reactance of a Two Conductor LaminateFigure 3»5
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The shapes of these carves will receive farther consideration in a later 
section when particular transmission lines are considered.
3»3 The Three Conductor Laminate
In the preceding analysis material 2 was considered to be of 
infinite thickness. For very high frequencies material 2 is only 
slightly penetrated by the current and this material does indeed behave 
as if it were of infinite extent. However, for lower frequencies the 
finite thickness of material 2 must be considered.
The structure of the three material laminate is given in Figure 3°6° 
The current density expressions for this situation are as follows;




For material 2(0 < x/ < dg).
J = C sinh JUx7 + D cosh& & (3.29)
E =:■2- sinh eosh (3.30)
(3-31)




Figure 3®6. Three Laminate Plane Solid Conductor.
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X* m (x • dj)
x** = |^x - (^ + dg)!]
Using these equations and the continuity of the tangential components of 
the electric and magnetic fields at the two boundaries, the expression 
for the surface impedance is obtained as
Z =
0„ ^ cr0 y
Q(2 ' a3 h+ tr- tanh S2 dg
, *1 y' " Z' ^2 ff2+ Y tanh ri dx ~ + ■— tanh *2 ®2 ) }
{^tanh
'■°2 — + ™ tanhvo3 h
*2 *2 )
(3*35)
Further, if material 3 is assumed to be air or other dielectric material 





(*tanh *i f2 O}
1 {tanh *i-t1.+ -jr-3S tanh f2 tg } (3-36)CT,
2 “1
The simple appearance of this expression is again somewhat deceiving as
J and !f„ are complex quantities. When these quantities are substitutedJL Ci




b tan b tanh e tan c 
+ tanh b tanh c - tan b ten c)
+ j (g tanh b tan b + g tanh c ten c 
+ tanh c ten b + ten e tanh b)
J~g tanh b + tanh c - tea b ten e.(g tanh e 
+ tanh b)”j + j j^g tan b + tan c 








lit' ■}* a ^ f
:c -- vjt’y.p <J g f dg
Using equation 3° 37 with g = 500? the surface resistance and reactance 
hare been calculated for two values of dg. These results ■ are'given in 
Figures 3*7 and 3«8. From these curves it is seen that at high frequencies 
for the values of thickness used,.there is little change from the previous 
results. However, at lower frequencies where the thickness of material 2 
is of the order of a skin-depth or less the resistance is flattened and 
the reactance decreases rapidly. These curves will receive further 
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Besiks of Poise Transmission Lines
4.1 Mne Requirements
i v ~
It was shown in the last section thatjfor a plane conductor made
_k .
up of 2 materials with the first laminate of 1.25x10 inch thickness 
and with g = *J tig/ ct> nearly constant skin resistance is
obtained from less than 1 Ke. to 1 Gc. It was also shown that the 
reactance for g & » has an approximate linear slope on the log-log plot. 
ThuSj in accordance with the results of the last section^it seems that 
a transmission line with these characteristics would indeed have good 
pulse transmission characteristics. The next question which must be 
answered is how can a situation in which g <w » be achieved.
4.2 The Very Thin Wall Bine
If material 2 is air then og = 0 and g = » . However, due to the 
thickness of material 1 this is not practical. A dielectric material 
other than air could be used provided that er is not large. A possible 
coaxial configuration for a nominal 3 inch 50-ohm line is shown in
Figure 4.1 and its characteristics are given in Figure 4.2, 












Design of 50-OHM Coaxial Line
10
Approximate Frequency 
taminat e G o axial Line
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;i MMiM;:- ^ r*K; ;iiii /i. i ;
'tev®
where !
= radius of inner conductor ■'! 
rg = radius of outer conductor
and the high frequency resistance and reactance are found by substituting 
the values of surface impedance, Zg (plane), for a plane conductor as 
giTen by figures 3?4 end 3»5 into the relation <
2-V • •" m 2,
: high fret ■'
- +
2n Is rl r2 J
(4.2)
for this fairly simple case the exact solution can also be obtained with 
a medium amount of effort, fhe exact solution is given in Appendix B, 
and; it is seen thdt there is. excellent agreement with the values obtained
' i ■ ' ■ ■ •
from the approximate relationships. 1
From the <^.ractei«tics -^^p;;vispligure-teii,. it is seen that the 
resistance is constant and the total inductive reactance is essentially, 
that for a,lossless line. *Ehus -the mathematics, as well as experimental 
results for thin walled coaxial lines'7* f > at. first seem to indicate 
that this type of line is indeed the solution. However, for. long lengths 
of. line this type of structure may not be! practical, first it would be . 
difficult to hold reasonable manufacturing tolerance on the outer 
eonductor»dielectrie laminate for long lengths. Secondly the bonding of 
the thin, layer, of conductor to-' the dielectric might prove difficult, and
finally, the physical strength and rigidity of . this type of structure
' i •might not be adequate for use in the field. However, a gtriptyansmissiori 
line or a parallel plane configuration certainly merits consideration.
- 4l -
4.3 The Two Conductor Laminate Line
A coaxial structure which appears to have many of the desirable
qualities of the line Just discussed but with fewer of the associated
manufacturing problems is shown in Figure 4„3° In this structure
material 1 would be silver or copper and material 2 would be a magnetic
alloy selected so as to obtain the largest possible ur° For typical
22 10alloys it nay be possible to obtain values of g greater than 500 ’ •
The characteristics of a line in which g = 50° will now be considered.
The thickness of material 2 has arbitrarily been chosen as 0.032 
inches as this value would be suitable for manufacturing reasons and 
would provide mechanical rigidity; and from Figure 3°6 it is seen that 
only a 1 improvement at low frequencies is obtained by reducing 
the thickness by a factor of 2.
The dc resistance of the structure is obtained by considering both 
the inner conductor and the outer conductor to be made up of two 




and the dc resistance of the outer conductor is given by
2* r2 *2
1 ) * (4.4)
with the total dc resistance given by
Zs-dc **1 dc * ^2 dc (4.5)
823 412 «*
t| *1.25-10 in 
t2s 0.032 In.
fj s .652 In.
r® *■1.500 in.
J'
Figure'4-.3.. Design of 50 OHM Laminate Coaxial Line*
In these expressions, it is assumed that hoth t^ and tg are so small in 
comparison to and r2 that and may be considered constant over 
the particular laminate under consideration.
Again, the high frequency approximation for the surface impedance is 
obtained using the expression
vhere in this the values of Z (plane) are obtained fra®. Figures 3*7S'
and 3.8. Also, it should be’ mentioned that although this equation is a 
high frequency approximation it is fairly good even at low frequencies 
since the ratio ^/(t^ + tg) is large. The approximate frequency response 
for this configuration is given in Figure 4.4.
The reactance jco lg arising from the geometry of the line is also 
shown.in this figure for comparison, to the surface reactance. It is seen
that at frequencies in excess of 10^ cycles the total inductive reactance
' 4 . , „
is essentially just ja> L whereas at frequencies below 10 cycles it is
essentially the surface reactance. Thus it is seen that at frequencies
between 10^ and 10^ cycles the desired response essentially has been
Although the desired response has not been obtained at low frequencies, 
it is believed that this' configuration should provide considerable
i
improvement in the fidelity of nanosecond pulse transmission as the high 






Figure 4.4. Approximate Frequency Response of the Surface Impedance of 
a 2-Laminate Coaxial Transmission Line.
?
Consideration of Pals© Response for Designed- Mae
in the last section a design for an improved line ms conceived; 
however, it ms found that at low frequencies ant frequencies above
Q10 cycles the response of this line deviated fro®.-that-which-ms 
desired. In this section the transient response of the designed line 
■will be considered o
To determine the east response of the designed line would be very 
difficult if not impossibleo However, a somewhat pessimistic approxi­
mation of ■ the line’s perf ormnee can be obtained by considering the line 
to pass only the middle range of frequencies where the line has the 
desired characteristics and neglect the high and low frequency 
contributionso In other words the transient response of a band pass ■ 
filter will be investigated.. The investigation of a band pass filters 
transient response is further supported by the filter like characteristics 
of -fee other components used in a transmission system such as a terminating 
oscilliscope. At present .an oscilloscope with a high frequency response 
extending to around 5 §c. is considered very broadband.
As a beginning, consider passing a narrow rectangular pulse throa#.
k Q
an ideal filter with a passtand from 10 to X07 cycles. That is the 
characteristics of the filter are
4p(®) t=Q 0<ffi<2«xlQ
F(<o) ■ 1 2* x 10* < m < 2it. x 109
F(®)‘» 0 . 2* x 109 < ce (5-1)
A linear phase delay term could also he included which would only delay 
the outputj however, it has been deleted for simplicity.
The transient response of the filter is easiest found by using 
Fourier Transforms,; Doing- this the frequency spectrum of the input 





E t ^ sing(o) = -£-£( .. 2 ^
gv1 2« v wtp y
2
The output of the filter then becomes












= low frequency cutoff 
= high frequency cutoff.
In this form these integrals are not readily suitable for integration!
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which Implies that the response of a band pass filter is the-difference of 
the, responses n of;. two JLow pass filters. This is a particularly useful 
fact.in that the contribution of the low frequency components can readily, 
be seen.
The evaluation of equation 5«5 is obtained by .first replacing e 
by cos'.fflt + i sin cut which gives
cot
e At) = Eo£j ■ ^sssaaaa
2 sia "2 } cos at
to
it -eo„ to
tot“* " sin °«. Jr f' sin —-S-NJ \------sJ
■ cot




X) sin cot2 J to j-
to
The third and fourth integrals have integrands which are odd-functions of 
frequency, and these integrals are zero for all values of t. The first 
and second integrals, however, have integrands which are even functions
of frequency and need be integrated only treat 0 to the upper limits. After 
using a . suitable trigohometriei'.i'dentity'jUiequation-^b^ibecGjnes
- -
m2f Fsin as ( t + ^e) - sin m (t - Jg) J®
~~ *L L 2 2 m
% © r
f, Fsin ® (t + V) - sin ® (t 1 jfe:
“V L ”1 - 2V,Jh«''« §
(54)
These Integrals cannot he evaluated directly la terns of elementary fuse*
E© ■tionsi however? the integrals have been ealoalated and tabulated;". « The 
usual tabulation is for
(5*8)
After atilialng a change ©f variables equation;(5»7) beemes
eQ(t) = i ^ Si J°®g (t + '^yj - Si jj®2 (t - \») ^ J
' * i . 8>. '2
~ —{ Si [®j_ (t + - Si (t ~.\j] } • (5-9)
“SJkpati®» 5»9 has been evaluated for a: pulse -width ©f 1x1® seeond; 
■with gjEXlt^ and ©2 = 2iozlCp „ The resets, are given is figare 5»2o 
Several interesting things .may he observed by considering. tMia -.fijpcr*...' 
First? itds. noticed that doe..to the non realimbility ©f an ileal filter
there is sees t© he aa output,before the input pals® starts« Seeoad? it is 
seen that there is ©seiUatioa across the entire top ©f the ©utp&t pals®., 
jhird, it is sees that the response is essentially the same as for . a lew 
pass filter of bandwidth That is? the mgnitttde ©f the second group
Ho
TIME IN NANOSECONDS
Transient Besponse for a 10"8 Second Pfi 
Passed Through an Ideal Bandpass Filter
- 51 -
of tesas la equation 5*9 is small for a 10-8 second poise* Basse
observations require farther consideration*
f«- order to see just how large a palse can be transmitted through 
the filter -with only a small amount of distortion resulting from the 
of the low frequency components consider the second group of
Eo
3t




e l o e
For t * 0 equation 5.10 has its maximum, value which reduces t©
e (t) = Eo (2) Si (" ^o) . (5*11)
°2 K'~TH~y ;
M
which is approximately for small arguments
Vo •
if e. (0) is equal to say 0,05 E a value of t = 2*5x10 second is 02 0
obtained* it is seen that any low frequency distortion t@- pulses of width 
less than 10-^ second can indeed by neglected*
The question of the non realizibility of the ideal filter iatroifteiBg 
mom physical oscillations int© the pulse response can be solved by ' 
the ideal filter by a physical filter which night approximate the response 
of the oscilloscope which terminates the transmission line*
- 52 -
The filter which has'bee® shosfen ts the four pole •masdtm.l 1 y flat 
filter whose frequency characteristics are shown in Figure 5.3. An'
Q . Q
f = 2x10 cycles has been chosen, Safe filters response to a 10 second 
width palse is shown in Figure 5„t„ It is seen that the oscillations 
at the top of the pulse are damped much more rapidly than in the case 
of the ideal filter; although* the initial overshoot is still present.
A■10-90$ rise time of about 2x10 ^ second is obtained. The effect of 
either increasing or decreasing f is displayed in Figure 5.5.
From, the preceding analysis and subject to limitations concerning 
length of line as indicated in Section 2, it appears that pulses in the
~Q ,„7
range frcra 1x10 to 1x10 second can be transmitted without appreciable 
distortion. Also it appears that the deviation of the surface resistance 
at frequencies in excess of lO'' cycles will produce effects which are 
secondary in comparison to the bandwidth effects of the oscilloscope.
In general it appears that in the complete system the designed line does 
















Figure 5.3. Frequency Characteristics of a Four Pole 
Maximally Flat low Pass Filter.
f0*2‘10* CYCLES
TIME IN NANOSECONDS
Figure 5.4. Transient Response for a 10"8 Second Pulse Through 
a Maximuraly Flat Filter.
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the Gonetaut Lace Linear fhaae Halation
Consider the configuration shown in figure A.l* it the signal is 
uudi started, then it can. only" be scaled in amplitude ana shir tea in tame
and hence can be written as
- a
y(t) - e f O-t) , (A.l)
where y = a constant delay.
It Is then desirable to know the t&m of the transfer function 3(a)), This 
is easiest obtained by considering first the expression for Y(oj) which is
r <-■ --Joyfe
Y(ca) - j y(t) e at
-CO
P ® -■ a
: e f(t~T) e dt . (A.2;
-CO
Thih becomes then 
Y(co) = e f f(x) e dX ;
or
- a -;to'T r sr» “
Y(cd) = e e .! f(x) e &X j
™co
Which - a - jayr




The System Under Consideration
6l -
Thus if the network has a transfer function of the fom
G(o>) = e , (A.?)
then the desired form is obtained.
For the case in which ?(©) is limited to a certain band of frequen 
cies then equation A,h indicates that equation A,5 need he satisfied 
only over the same band.
APEEiDXX B
The Exact Expression for the Surface Impedance
of a Brin Walled Coaxial Structure
For the very thin walled coaxial structure shown in Figure B,la, the 
exact expression for the surface impedance is obtained by considering'the 
surface impedance of: each conductor separately.
For the inner conductor as shown in Figure 1,1b the surface impedance 
is obtained by satisfying the. boundary conditions for an inward propagating 
cylindrical/wave. For region 1 the current density must remain finite’for 
r=©, Thus the equations for current density! electric, and magnetic fields 
are ©f the form.*
c1,
E ■) ( B-
A (1 3)
1
For region 2 the more general relations hold:
63
r,»- .652 in. 'J
rt” ri ^ 2.5*10 in. 
rss ISO in. ^:
% s f 5+2.5’IOin.-




(b) INNER CONDUCTOR (c) OUTER CONDUCTOR
figure B.1. The Very Thin Hailed Coaxial Transmission Hue.
a0
h
2 joi ji g cr2
i s j# ( y«r) + e aJ
l; Q x v2 * ©(X)'
..Eq.uating the tangential components of the electric and magnetic fields: at. 
the boundary of the two regions the relationship of B t© © is obtained as
For the special case, of interest 0^=0, and even if dielectric 
effects are considered the product is small in comparison t© 




The surface impedance is obtained by considering the rati© of the elee'trle 
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For frequencies in excess of say 1?000 cycles the argaaeats 
Bessel functions heccsie_ large and they cam, he r©pl&e@4-hy their 
approximations» Doingthis equation B»l® feeeeaes
i/eA ..
2sc
f 1 + e
*2( a+ ja) (rg - x^)




a * *J<a ^2 02
For the cater conductor as shewn, is Figure BJth the shrfa<s© 
is obtained in a similar ffasli,^; f@r'"aai;.c«%art',. 
lave. Is this.' -cash the pertinent. e|patiSf?s. are?
*p - «'ttfl** V -Htf)■■ 3 ■
* Jc.£>»*).
z3 03 ® "3 -<ya o $■.
zg .S- h J' (xr)+,!l2- H (2)'(rr, (1.14)
J a=. W (¥hr)
' $ v f' *,*«h ' - : ®
S„
After satisfying the boundary conditions between regiohe-.I.SB®. &'■ and. 
imposing the restriction that, lir he stall., the- skis effect relatioa is
.1 ‘V* F»y
2# r„
T ho(2) w J° (J3r3)
:l ' (2)^H© ^3r3^ 'J0 ^Br^ “ V ^S-r3^ J® ^3r3^
Again for large arguments of the Bessel functions the equation simplifies 
considerably, It becomes
-2(f + jt) ,<av - rj
1 + ©-■■■' a% » i—
■ -2* r,.■ 3
'o> p,
a.3 1.-. e
SI-t + _$*)' (r^"“ r3)
where.
lor the special case -of interest t=a and (rpr^) = Since
the total surface Impedance is the sum of the surface impedances of the two 
conductors^; it is simply -.,,
,1/2
Z ■=•«——
®total 2« ‘v o '" “2it a '" r r3 ^
■2(a + ja ) (r2~x1)
*2i(a+:ja (ry-r.2 *1
r) (B.20)











Exact Solution for Surface Impedance for a Very Thin Walled LineFigure B.2
